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mmmBilly May Critich
glfThen VJidelv kdaim- g

Danny Foqel
Billy May, although meeting

quite a bit of criticism when he
first started in the dance business
a little more than a year ago, has
since received wide acclaim for

Our Chancellor has been accused of disliking
athletics. Critics have said that he couldnt like
competitive sports and talk the way he does about
intercollegiate athletics. Right along the Chan-

cellor has been telling the critics that he has noth-

ing against athletics; furthermore, ne sincerely be-

lieves in the values of athletic competition. Tues-

day evening the critics got some more proof.

Around 80 of oar sturdier yoanr students were
the honored gnosis at a banaet in the Union
Ballroom. They were honored for athletie
achievement. Despite the fact that this is the
first of snch banquets in the University's history,
there la nothing really nnosoal about a school
having a. banquet for the men who carried Its
name into athletie battle. There is nothinr un-aso- al

unless the man who first thought of the
baac.net and poshed It into actuality is a man
with a reputation for disliking athletics.

Ever since the first of the year the Chancellor
has been disturbed about the way our athletes

they have to offer. And, more important, they
take the student away from his studies.

The problem isn't whether it is right or
wrong to have athletics overemphasised; nearly
everyone will agree that overemphasis is bad.
The problem is: When does an athletie program
become overemphasised? The Chancellor and a
group of other university leaders have ladies ted
that they feel it is overemphasised when most

f the players on a team are recraited merely
to participate In a sport not for education.
They say that It Is overemphasised when bowl
games keep teams practicing from summer
through New Tears then start again right away
with apring practice. They say it is overem-
phasised when athletes are paid vast sums for
doing nothing beyond competing.

They dont say and what they don't say is
much more important than what they do that it
is wrong to have intercollegiate sports. They
don't say that athletes do not deserve such aids
as the University provides (grant-in-ai- ds consist-
ing of scholarships of definite amounts given to

his dance band.
Bob Kenne, an iand-- 1L. A. b
leader, s a i d I
when May Just
started, "t h e 5fpeople won't go
for a rehash of
Jimmie Lench-for- d

style and
a lot of silly

ing and conducting a fine studio
recording band, backing such art-

ists as Kay Starr. Nat "King"
Cole and Helen O'Connle. Pre-

vious to this, he supplied the mu-

sic to the Red Skelton and the
Bob Crosby shows

Going back still further, ho
vlayed trumpet for Glen Miller.
So it seems that Friday night's
ball will be a ball.

Incidentally, they say that May
is a real hepster, he never com-nlet- es

a sentence without using
words like, "man." "dig." "juma"
and "cat" So who knows, maybe

the silly smears are just super-

ficial
As far as his new releases

concerned, thereto a neware
album featuring "Tenderly."
When Your Lover Has Gone.

"You're Driving Me Craxy"
"Perfidla."

As shown by the recent en-

thusiasm for the record, "Love

and "It's Easy to Remember,
Shering's venture with a vocalist,
namely Teddy King was quite a

success. The record is refreshing

have been adopted and honored by outside groups.
A particular example would be the Quarterback crtain athletes out of money they earn by handl- -

ing concessions at sporting contests. They dont

smears in the - vN,'
83Verted i
doing one- - "egtl
nlghters and a lot of promoting.
He released a few records which
were given wide circulation.
Then when the record, "Char-tnalne- ."

sold over 550,000 cop-

ies, he was rated as a top at-

traction and had little trouble
sretting booking, and was soon
playing to thousands at the
Hollywood Palatlum.

carf featuring in mosi pari icuufor surh a hot afternoon. Billy did not, however,"Lemonade! What a cool thought
Worthal." from scratch. He had been arrang- - but it is unmistaKaDiy Shering.

NUBBRented Land
Thursday

! ytv Noon Discussion Ellen
: Smith Dining Room, 12 pmCongratulations To Judging Teams

For Thanksgiving Vacation Honors

deny that athletics have values beyond measure
for those able to participate in them. Neither do
they deny that the spectators get a greater school
spirit by uniting on Saturday afternoons with the
common idea of cheering a team to victory.

When the alnmni get more out of atheltlc
contests than the participants and the under-
graduates, then athletics are overemphasised.
Chancellor Gustavson has been saying this for
a long time. The Nebraskan agrees with his
premise. We know of several members of the
coaching staff who also agree. But we heard
rumors that the recent Oklahoma threat of get-

ting out of the Big Seven was started because of
the attitude Dr. Gustavson was trying to put
over.

Quite personally, this writer would not miss
watching a big bowl game on TV for anything
even getting up by noon on New Year's Day.
However, if playing in bowl games hurts the
scholastic standing of any athlete, if bowl games
are making big money for professional gamblers,
if there is going to be a bowl game in every state
in the Union and bowls lose all individual signifi-

cance, then they are not good for athletics or col--
leges.

Chancellor, we feel that you have started a

Ctub. There is nothing within the school itself
which perfrms the same function as this club for
our athletes especially football players.

In conferences with individual students earlier
in the semester, the Chancellor brought out many
times that he was very much in favor of having
some school function honoring our athletes. To
this writer's knowledge, Dr. Gustavson first men-
tioned the idea to representatives of the Junior
and Senior classes suggesting that they sponsor
two banquets. He thought that
there should be one for the athletes and one for
the scholars.

Unfortunately these groups did not have the
financial backing to support these banquets.
Bat the Chancellor did not give op on the Idea,
In fact It was brought np before (he whole stu-
dent body daring the Chancellor's annual re-
port to the school.

The Kebraskan would like to go on record
In favor of the University of Nebraska honoring
University of Nebraska athletes. We would also
like to say that we respect the way Dr. Gustav-
son followed through on a good idea. While we
are giving out compliments, we must also say
that the committee in charge or the program did
an excellent job. Actually, the students who
bowed interest by attending deserve thanks too.

YM Workshop Ellen Smith
Dining Room, 4 p.m.

Student-Facult- y Coffee Hour
Union Faculty Lounge, 4 p.m.

vw Office Staff meeting EllenChuck Beam
Smith Dining Room, 5 p--

a 1n, fhP acnn., nrtiPfi theAfter a week at home or trying teams pearticipated in the Kansas
to get home, the old college ways City and Chicago meets.
seem hard to take in stride.

annual Christmas party will be YW Commission Comparative
held in the Union Tuesday. The! Religions Ellen Smith Northeast
party is under the direction of. Room, 5 p.m.
the Ae Exec Board." One feature! . .. .

The senior livestock team fin-
ished its year's work with the

of the annual Christmas party iscontest in Chi
One of the special events be-

ing sponsored by the Ag Union
is the card tournament. The
card sharks of the campus have
prompted the Union to sponsor
- - rM hl,f mnA kin

r ft" ts ithe Ac Colleee Choir giving a'cago. The team. KNUScoached bv concert of Christmas carols.
Prot Don
w a r n e r ochle. At the present the dates IVCF TO Hear Cere SCObrought home
its share of rib
bons and tro-
phies to add to

the Pastor At Thursday Meet
tournament hopes to have some Rev. Earl Headman, Immanuel
plans set before Christmas. - Lutheran Church of Cereseo, will
Other Union activities for the address the Thursday evening

week are the regular meetings and meeting of the Intervarsity Chris-t- h

urnoiriv mnuip nn Saturday turn Fellowship. He will give

noble tradition. We feel, also, that it is an even

more noble tradition because it came from one who
usually is called an enemy of intercolegiate ath-

letics. D. f.

3:00-3:1- 5 Purple Grotto
3:15-3;- 3 Shake Hands With

The World

3:30-3:4- 5 Rhythm and Tfchymo

3:45-4:- 00 Sports Parade
4:00-4:1- 5 4 O'Clock Class
4:15-4:3- 0 Songs or the Saddle
4:30-4:- 35 This I Believe
4:35-4:5- 0 World of Wax
4:50-5:- 00 News

the collection
in the Animal
H usbandry
Hall exhibit.

Other teams
judging over

owning This uwlc thi "American 'brief sketches from the life of;

Those students who heard the talk by ex-Hu- sk

er Coach Fred Dawson can see how the
speech fits right into the flavor Dr. Gustavson has
been trying to give intercollegiate athletics for the
last few years. Dawson spoke on the meaning of
the "X" letter. He pointed out how the values

BeamFair Fares Guerilla in the Philippines" will Martin Luther.
be shown starting at 7:30 p.m. in The meeting will be held invacation were the meats, poultry

and crops judging teams. All the 'the Union Lounge. I Room 315, Union, at i:30 pjn.The higher cost of living is hitting everyone

and everything. Right now it is hitting the Lin
WASHINGTON COLUMNIST SAYS:gained fa athletics could be transferred to other t ; J nnnm f

laceii of life. The Chancellor has been hammer- - The firm wants to raise its prices from 10 cents
tog all along that he likes sports--be participated to I5 cerAs four tokens for 50 cents. The Staten tnem himself-a- nd be also feels that they offer Raiiway Commission heard the case Monday andmany values which can be transferred into life. nn nA wae in, to rive nbiections.

Gen. Eisenhower's Trip To Korea Will Involve
Dangers Which No Other President Has Taken
(Editor's Note: The following fighting that mean, half-forgotte-n! a total of about 1,200,000. It is. forts,

article, a Nov. IS eolamn by war. One of the failures of thetill possible to destroy those To undertake a major assault
Marquis Childs. syndicated col- - Truman administration was to let armies, in Van Fleet's view. The; would require a far greater con-umn- ist

for United Features, was the Korean war get out of sight;; effort would entail an estimated' centration of American strength,
fownd extremely interesting by ito seem to take its continuance 50,000 casualties. In accord with than is now deployed in that re-t- he

editors of The Daily Ne- - 'for granted. jthis approach, the U. S. Navy is" mote peninsula. The effect would
hrukm We think that Childs. No too civilian official has pushing for a new mass landing' inevitably be felt in other parts of

What Dr. Gustavson doesn't like are athletic
setups designed purely for their monetary value
to the school and to the athlete. He has said many
times this type of setup removes many of the
values amateur athletics offer college students.
The Chancellor's ideas can be boiled down to the
overworked word: "overemphasis. When ath-

letics are overemphasized, they lose much of what

A great many University students use the
bus fines to get between the city nd ag cam-

puses. It looks like the price jump will go
through and these students as well as earless
Lincoln tes win have to suffer this additional
boost in the ever-risi- ng cost of living. The
company Is probably justified for asking for'
higher rates; hot 15 cents a ride. D. P.

who supported a Democratic gone out to Japan and Korea such as the brilliant assault at the globe where the Communist
Inchon that was carried out under'threat and the responsibility of
the direction of General Douglas the free world for maintaining

seeking the kind of information
that Eisenhower can get from
face to face talks.Wo Ropsaf

peeitica during the election
campairn, expresses a true and
admirable point of view In this
column.)

MacArthur against the advice of stability are also great. One such
f virtually all the military experts place is Indochina. It is for tne

It must be added, however, that who said it couldn't be done. 'commander-in-chi- ef the man
the hazards will not be solely I Svnsman Rhee. with tnt1 resDonsibilitv to weifh

An editorial in Tuesday's Daily Nebraskan be-- In the case in question which, briefly, is that
gan with this paragraph: a group of University men. caused undetermined By MARQUIS CHILDS

WASHTWrmv n r For those to the person of the presi-Preside- nt of the South Korean th claim of "localities' and comeUverexuiterance resulting in flooding of damage to a fraternity house throuzh their early- - ! . . . XJrt ...ill K oi,kio.)iU li- - ! . . .
what President-ele- ct tisennower '" " "-- repuonc, is puiung nis remarKaDie out witn xne oest possioie com--sorority-hou- se pariors creaking furniture or any hour revels, is being kept extremely quiet by those . . . oro ie from the moment of his arrival in ra,,v, and nprsienc hohinrt s.,rh!nmi..

otner kind cf property damage is juvenile and in- - who know exactly what happened for various rAent in American history Even Tokyo to the intense pressures of an all-o- ut effort to consider the 'fwiiw. ma
cmcusbuic- - ice quote was taken from a pam- - reasons. The situation undoubtedly will be "before he takes the oath of of fice, WIlal nuutdiy "ra can immiiis. peninsula ana unite .Norm anr
Phlet issued by the University Inter-Fratern- ity hushed-u- p and the individuals concerned not 'he is going into the midst of a In essence, this isthe viteble south Korea.

u k k ,. "shooting war involving such risks conviction of a local commander. Ebee's "locaUtls" is, of course,Council y.. ':'""' ! to his person as perhaps no other wat "is jod, nis section 01 me the burning nationalism of a
However, If all organized campus bouses ab- - president has ever taken. front, his war is more important patriot who baa spent most of

served the practice of reporting all violations af I When Lincoln was elected on ha anything else. If he didn't his life in exile working and

Quality Cards
Send a friend a quality

Christmas Card
Goldenrod Stationary Store

21S North 14th Street
University or organizational rmes to the prooer the eve of the Civfl War, he wu ' ' wUu.u v . areamme 01 nauonnooa for nis

ilOlU IXlMl lua ii 1C III Udligci o - - "CF' . a c wi t (,authorities to the Inter-Fraterni- ty Council, to Jfrom pro-slave- ry fanatics. On the general James van neet, com- -; delegation at the U. N. is voci--
feronsiy opposing the truce ef--The Associated Women Students, to the office of last lap of the journey from IUi- - mander in Korea, will certainly

the Dean of Student Affairs or that institutloB Snois he traveled incognito from urge on Eisenhower the view he
so authorised to govern particular pbsse, of sto- - ""ST the war can be
oent conduct, this week's Incident might not ,ho t.a mihi kp brought to an end with a victory
have occurred. kj . P.iiimnro nn. muct'over" the Communists if the QUICK

W ha far wir t find a nrf-.Unit- ed States is willing to take
reveling fdent-eie- ct confronted witn a situ-:h- e risks and at least part of thegroup of University studentsIf a

knew, i of hazard. Lincoln losses.ation so fullI . At f M . . ..x u,c su"K oi meir xun-maxi- tnat t2l)aoi attarkl for tafein? WHEN YOU USEtheir actions if damaging, would be subject to the 'the precautions be did.
The secret service men assigned

This goes back to Van Fleet's
strong conviction that the United
Nations armies were wen en the
way to destroying the Commun-
ist armies when In June of 1951
Soviet Euasla, through Jacob
Malik In New York, moved for
a eeaee fire.

to Eisenhower on election night
have already found him difficult.
He resects them just as he re-

sented the guardianship of the
French security police imposed by
the French government when Ike

(Daily Thhha&huv

The Kebrsskaa would like to repeat this
pmtnph, wit the addition f "ay residence
kome" la the place f 'Wwrity-bouse- ." An In-

cident ecrred aa ibis eampos this week which
makes ibis ETC clause extremely pertinent.

The conduct of University people has always
been subject to a great deal cf debate. Most stu-
dents sharply resent being told what they may or
tey not do. And rightly so. College students
should be presumed to be at that age or that de-
gree of maturity to recognize right from wrong and
to govern their conduct accordingly.

Individual matters of conduct, la most
iaaees, should be left to Individual deseretioa.

However, ia the case, as the incident this week,
when a group ef Individuals --willingly er accl-deiiU-

caused damage to property la their fua-Mfe-

seems that University legislation an
eeadsetfa general, might be merited.

Wlwiqhi Tbiu
A Step Forward . . .

An announcement from Tassels Tuesday thattee next Homecoming Queen win be presented dur-
ing the Homecoming game half-ti-me instead of atthe evening dance is indeed commendable.

Although the present Queen will forgoe theCalll cf the half-tim- e ceremonies which Were
prev&t!s!7 fa her honor but will now be for her

K. Has change will be advantageous to
iture years to all.

The KehraskaM emamenim th Mnu.i.

discipline of some board or executive committee,
they undoubtedly would think at least twice.

The Incident is unfortunate. The rules to
govern such situations exist Perhaps further
damage to campus property could be alleviated
tbreech the proper use by the members and
the officers of all governing bodies af ecr Uni-

versity of oar governing agencies,. K.

During the cease-fi- re the Com?
was head of NATO in offices out-jmun- ict. have built their forces to

Glassifi AdsAfter Tirt Ball

the

laIsOoahic noon

OPEN TIL 1:00 A.M.

side Paris.
The French insisted on this

gu3rd because of their fear that a
Communist assassin would risk all
in an attempt to destroy the su-
preme commander.

Yet Ike frequently left his
French guards behind. He re-

fused to believe that his own
life was so important. And be-

ing a warm and friendly wo-

man being, he does not like in,

think of anyone hating him so
much as to want to kill him.

To offset the calculated risk Of

JIul (Daily Thbhcudwuv
nrrr-FDzs- T tea

Member

Associated Collegiate Press
IntereeJIegiate Press' EDITORIAL STAFF
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THRIFTY AD RATES

Mr af aniMii m cihumm w Artirt 11 f Eisenhower's journey is a great
-- it h deal that can be added up on the
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Call Miss White or Mr. Rodney

for table reservation.
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the experience or me worias
foremost soldier-statesm- an to help
him form his judgments.W mm fmm 4mm m IM, Sitinmi., mmmw .f i His visit will be a great morale
builder for the men who are

i
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greater by presenting her to thousands ef foot-fee- H

fans instead ef several hundred dance ea- -
i&ssiasts.

Ifs A Beginning ...
Cue ef the first changes fa Qaeea elections

by ticket bcSeting has been performed by the
nemben ef the AH University Fund.

la laat years the Activity' Queen has been
swMei by veting ea the suction ticket stubs.
This time, eemmfftee will select the Queen
en the basis ef participation fa activities, poise
sn4 pammHty. Tils is indeed a step forward
lm eteuiag trp campus electJoas,
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